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t COBWEBBED INDICTMENTS
ORMKR ATTOHXEY GKNKR

f r AL MAYER stilted to the judi-

cial

¬

legislative investigation com-

mittee

¬

that ordinarily a magis-

trate silt for fifteon days and i1

then oil fnr fiftopn days As-

semblyman

¬

ilurphy of Brooklyn

added to this that the justices of
Y COURT

the Court of Special Sessions take
0 d d every third month off

E

r
0 Q Q Yet the magistrates are asking

r for additional judges and clerks

end the Justices of Special Sessions are asking for more judges and

clerks
Got Hughes saved the city enough money to put new floors in

i the Oily Court House by not appointing two judges to fill the vacan-

cies there There were more judges than there were courtrooms and
l lto fill the vacancies would only make more judges without courtrooms

There are enough courtrooms now in the County Court House-

in City tall Park for all the Justices of the Supreme Court to sit at
one time Neither are these courtrooms constantly occupied because

though their number is in excess of the number of judges the exist ¬

ing courtrooms are rarely all occupied at the same time with trials
and hearings

Xo wonder court calendars are years behind Xo wonder that
justice is delayed so long that in some cases it becomes hoary or dies
of old age
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9r In the criminal courts prison cases are tried in preference to bail
cases That is a man who is able to give bail waits for the disposal of
his case until jail cases are tried This means that with the constant
Jfiux of jail cases the day of trial for bail cases is long postponed
ir Time in a criminal case always operates to the advantage of the

Scfendant The prosecution must prove its case If the States wit-

nesses die or move away the case falls In any event time weakens
memory and the witnesses are more likely to contradict themselves
to forget and not to carry weight with the jury
5 Under the professional bail system any criminal who can raise a
little money can get bail The more successful criminal he is the
more likely he is to be able to raise the bail money for a professional
bondsman Thus justice instead of being most swift against the
worst offenders makes victims of defendants without established

t criminal connections or of the failures in crime
i

Letters From the People
I Caught That FIh

Tn the Editor of The R enlnf World
The head of a fish Is four Inches long

JIB tall Is as long as the head and half
of the body Its body Is as long as the
head and tall I caught that fish How
long was It readers

SIDNEY LEST
S The American Fins
To t e Rlltor of The Evenlnjr World

Here Is my answer to the question
If It would be an Insult to use the

American nag on Washingtons Birth-
day

¬

for a tablecloth I would say It
Vnould be a great Insult to the Anierl
can naP also to any American citizen
Vila saw same used ns tablecloth-

NATURALiZFD CITIZEN
SuKKrit Milk DIt-

To ue Editor of Th Bvfnln World
Here Is a tip for the man who writes

tint his doctor told him he could not
live a year as ho is dying or con-
sumption ° Seemingly Incurable con-
sumption has been cured many a tints
by a milk filet five to eight quarts a

Iday abstinence from nil forms of ex
ipendlture of energy and plenty of fresh

i lair The patient begins to put on flesh
Ot once and the less attention he pays
to gloomy thoughts or forecasts the

better for him But If he does not wnnt
to take this course of treatment on trust
let him go to one of the nearby aunt
tarlums on the high ground of New
Jersey He will find sanitariums where
this treatment has been sucreisfull
practised for years EXPERIENCE

A HrnvrnrlKlit Ho-
T the JMItor of The Evening World

My sot U thirteen years and eight
months of age nnd weighs 1C pounds
He expects to bt graduated from public

I school In two months Irom now and
t as he hasnt shown any energy tu re

duce his weight mil our efforts tint
vlthstandlng 1 intend to end him n-

one
r

term to n military school Can
any wire tender tell me If this U hit
cr luggrn anything better-

ANXIQLti IATiriJH
tenant and 11agr

7o thf Blllor of The Kv nlp < World
The letters nn the Prrvant Question

liars been of Intrrcft I um a com-
paratively

¬

nung imtsekoeper yet
ran well rnrnrr wler a good general
housework xlrl ufhnl only lIT or rut a
month unit did Itie washing and ironing
too Now we must pity from SIS to >

for the same work Mid It earlyI harder to It crnerahou Yorli-

y

L
> 3t e

I girls Who can pay why Vow
please readers dont answer that It Is
because girls are so badly treated
They are no worm treated than they
were ten years ago And many a
family Mill treats UP eert ants with
kindly ronslderatlon There must be
some other reason It cant be that
girls nrn ashamed to le servants A
good servant who does her work well

president
has nH honorable a position aji a hank

In the World Almnnnc
To the Editor of The Kvrnlng World

Where can I find n list of high tchoolb
for girls In New York City with their
addresses PEnny D-

As to Milivny Clilvnlij
To the Cdhor of The Evening World-

I rend about the man who lifted the
other man from Dm cuhwny sent Into
which till second man had clipped flrM

I as a yeoman was about to occupy it
The man who lifted him out of vhnneat
niBilr first tnp mistake While lifting
him from the teat with one hand he
should have parted him In the eye with
the other I dont believe In any non-
sense

¬

about chivalry If I already havo-
a spat I keep It lint too many men
grab seals that tired women are about-
to Atilt Into And If a few of these hogs
were roundly kickers It would he Letter
all around I think a few of them are
imtlveborn Aimrlmim-

JAIAHAD No-

T
2

rrvr Moulin of riirllinii
To the Kdltor of The BvcnlnK WorM

When this letter Is printed Christmas
will lie over So will the Christmas
spirit alas Kor once In a year people
think kindly of others put others
comfort ahead of their own buy

IrrfHnh for others Instead of for
thoniselvi Earrlflrc their own com-
fort

¬

to do good to the poor It to a
wonderful ChrUtllke tplrlt Chrlstinus
passes and the spirit pitssei with
It Why mutt that spirit puss 1f It
run Le brought to life nt nil why lur
It hI brought to life furall time Why
not let its forget selfishness situ greed
and havf yearly twelve months of
Chrlmniai It is possible to haw Who
will tri UfJO

llrnkr llrnUc UrdUr-
JI tie B4n r at The Bii rtr World

ilioke rirokr Ilik
j ciirlttmus thus In past-

OrI1 for n crirp saw dollar bill
Thats warranted to lasts
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The New York Girl via nNo 11
By Maurice Ketten
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The Chorus Girl on the Tinsel and Pathos-
of Stage Stories in the Christmas Magazines

1

By Roy L McCardell I

BIN rerun up all this week said the Chorus Girl and I bin blurring my
4 I brain reading the holiday numbers of them ten cent magazines that sells

for fifteen cents
tay kid there alnt a one of them but has the dear

old hardly annual The Chorus Girls Christmas
The ten cent magazines that sells for fifteen cents

cant be printed at this time of year unless they has a story
full of tinsel and pathos called The Chorus Girls Oiirnt

v 4 mas They is always written by bedridden exschoi t

S maams of Keokuk Ia and South Bend Ind where the
contortionists come from

y 7 They is always prize winners too them The Chorus

t Girls Christmas stories and is led off by an explanatory
note from the editor which carefully explains what the I
story if about and how the whole staff has had the vriUlsEA since they read It

This bit of stage tinsel the explanation note alway
says this spotlight on the tender little heart of Imo Peao-nrocyncnezru the little girl who went on the stage 10 support her sister

nc Lady Lineman who had fallen off a fifteenstory apartment house wJil >
stringing poolroom wires and suffered from brain fever In coiiEerjuence tills In-

sight
¬

Into the tawdry hut tender life behind the scenes will by Its heart appeal
alone bring the ear of compassion over pretty Ima frailties and yet not even
thock the most faFtldlous among our readers Every character has been thor-
oughly

¬

sterilized and the mother guarding her home flock may read of what
befell the little dancing girl aloud to her little ones Because we may all agree
with our authoress who knows whnteof shin speaks That after all kindly
hearts ben beneath the sock and buskIn and although dainty coquettish friv-

olous little Ima Pencil was wicked yet through It all her mornls were above
reproach and we nay tx sure that only platonic friendship prompted the kind
hearted Wall stict man to keep his automobiles In her name

Wouldnt ti suit of stuff malt you cream in your sleep Rut they e

always dues it TIP rural free delivery subscribers demands they gets The
horns Girls chrMmas just an the renders of the Christmas numbers of the

Sunday papers Jim to have that good old holiday standby Christmas In Man-
yLandLook and see

Well now youre going to ask me whens our chow coming to Broadway
Thats what Marmadulte Marsh writes me every mall And all I can say If
were waiting our turn In line Others has to come in ahead of us and wishing
them no had luck I hope they all file standing up

WhoF Marmaduke Marsh Say hes an actor that acts at acting Theres
only one worse actor on earth now everybody think of a different person tnd
at first rehearsal everybody else in the cast looked at each other and said I
guess hes bad And there was no note of interrogation in the remark

Where has you played says we to Marmaduke Marsh and he tnawors
haughty I played Sycamore Park near Chattanooga all last summer and 1

guess they thought I was hart
And we said It was a good guess but what was the name ol the theatre

And he says Well WI didnt have no theatre I played on the bandstand and
got over

And see moaned and says Was you pushed over or wee you thrown For
we had heard of grandstand players but never of baridstand playrs before

Whereat he laughs merrily thinking we do but tease
Now he writes me

Wire at once when The Gay Life opens Broadway as I can sign with
Diamond Jacks Essence of Dogwood Indian Hemedy Co Strongly featured
for street or tall and not expected to pull teeth or double ID b and o As
you know I am strong worker looker and dresser on and off end drag skirts-
to fill ladles prize matinees to capacity and do not booze or dope Ire itonce suiting highest MAHMADUKE MARSH

P SCan get you reined little lady for Iron Jaw act Can you have
part written in to Introduce her specialty Would be cream with tough
beefsteak bit In boarding house scene Wire answer M M

Can you heat It And Dopey McKnIght getting that proud since hes aated
out that he wears his dress suit in place of pajamas as It he was to he wakened

arty nether dear to attend one of Gym Barleys musical mornings at the
Metropole-

And what do you think Ile makes a show of me at Peggy Mnchrrto the
ther night We has front seats In the orchestra and he reaohes over and taps

thE bass drum and then exclaims In a surprised tone Why Ita hollow
Wish me n prosperous New Year Louder kid louder

The Ambitions of Sonny and Sue By Albert Carmichael
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1 oraimcn ore alialdj Jl v
ta Wall fire the President hat an Thq only way I
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them to do what they

tratAs of civilization t 1
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man they
1 I seam to be going
tiq to put the probe

Into Wall street-
at

a
last

4
r A probe of spa
t Kliettl said the-

n
r-

e 1 nn who was get ¬

ting his pockase
eI The game In

Wall street is the
most complicatedGtIn 2Q in the world It

has been framed up through years of
experience by clever shifty men look-
In for the best of It Their idas Jisn
been to maTte it look like a straight
square deal proposition on the surface
but underneath It Is all filled with
crosscuts and tunnels
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1e only lawyora that know any-
thing about the inside of Wall street are
all tangled up in the affairs of the dis-
rlct None of them can be secured by
he Investigating committee to conduct

the work of examining witnesses And-
n order to examine the witnesses BO us
o get something out of thorn worth-

while the questions will have to be put
y men who know the system of specu
itlon

Once upon a time 1 saw a consclen
lous country sheriff go on the ground
if the county fair to make an Investiga
Ion of the big wheel of fortune Out-

wardly this was a glittering cinch that
ha sucker would get an even break
tut one man behind the works could
lake the wheel stop wherever he want-
d the pointer to rest and no outsider
ould tell how he did It The rube

sheriff spent three days investigating-
re wheel and lost illS They could
ave let him win but that would have

undo him suspicious When the gang
noved on to the next fair the sheriff
hook hands with the big squeeze and
aid he was convinced the game was
onest

The Governors investigating com-
mittee

¬

having no vested power to com-
pel

¬

anybody to do anything will have
a nice placid session Every man they
ask to come to the front and tell what
his graft Is will come to the front like

o 1-

TEDDY
flP-
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rerrrr-

aI shot out of a gun and tell what the
other fellows graft Is When it Is nil
ever the investigators will know a lot
more than they know now but they
wont kno what they are starting in
to find out It will surprise them to
find that many of our foremost
flnancers will go before thorn anti

solemnly declare that the very prac-
tices

¬ I

which are considered the most
dangerous In the estimation nf Outsid-
ers

¬
1are really the bulwarks of conser-

vative
¬

business The suspension of
Marshall Spader Co shows that the J

stall has been toned already
However lAId the laundry man

Congress still sticks to the Idea of
calling down the President

Fear not advised the man who was
getting Ida package Time calldown
wont make much nf a splash Your
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average successful statesman has ell
the backbone and determination of a d
Kippered herring Congress Is proceed
ng to call down the President with all

tho Impetuous ardor of a man on his
way to get hits teeth tilled The reason
why Is because Congress Is waiting to
hear from home

The representatives of the peopl
want to know what the people think
about the Insult hurled at them by the
President before they frame up how to
resent It If any of them find that they
might queer their chances of reelection
nr hurt their standing with the organl
a lion in their home districts by throwi-
ng rocks at Theodore Roosevelt theyll
ilggle back In a way to make a Salome r

lancer look like a cake of Ice Besides
time of them are afraid the President-

has an ace In the hole
I see remarked the laundry man

that a minister out In St Louis hoe
advised the girls of his congregation to
use makeup on their maps If they
think It will make them more attr o

tiveThat dominie declared the man who
Will getting his package Is a few on
the lines nf Christopher Columbus in-

s particular fold of cxplnrntlon He
1
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I
boa tin against the fundamental tnjtbj
that the only way to handle women ti
to tell them to do what they want to do 1

I If a womans tight shoes make hej
nose red all the logic ever uttered could
not convince her that the way to re-

move the redness from the tip of her I
nose is to slop wearing tight shoes But
she Is wise to the fact that she can put
powder on her nose and wear tight shoe
at tine same time and the red nose
wont show to the superficial observer

Anyhow why shouldnt a woman put
rouge and powder on her face You i ts
seldom find a woman wilfully dolnc j
anything to herself that will detraS
from her attractiveness to the opposite
sex A woman has as much right to I
paint her cheeks af a man has to shave
because nature undoubtedly intended s

thnt men should wear whiskers
That was quiten drastic move MayormowingJuan

jives indeed agreed the man who
was getting his package Evidence
continue to multiply that there is to be-
an election In this town next Novem-
ber

¬
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The Story of the Operas

I By Albert Payson Terbunye

NO DOXlZWrTlS II DON PASQUALE A

RNESTO an Italian youth who was wholly dependent upon his rich olfl >

E uncle Don Pasquale for support fell in love with Norma a pretty but ipoor young widow Ernesto and Noiina becamo engaged and complica f
Won promptly set In

Don Pasquolo was a bachelor Ho had picked out as a wife for his nephew a
woman of means But Ernesto flatly refused to marry the heiress and declared F-

he would always be true to Norma j
Tuls obstinacy on the part of his nephew so enraged the old man that he re-

solved
I

to disinherit the Ind In order to he certain of leaving his wealth to some-
one

I
else Don Pasquale even decided to marry J-

Pnsquale confided this plan to his crony Dr Malatesta But the doctor was
fond of Ernesto and hated to see the youth disinherited So while pretending to
agree with PanqualBi views he secretly formed a project to thwart the old man
He offered Pasqunl the hand of isle young sister a demure maiden fresh from
the convent 1asqunle delighted accepted the proposition with eagerness Aa s-

matter of fact Malateita had no sister But he Intended to persuade Norma to
impersonate the Imaginary convent girl and to make her disgust Pasquale with
the Idea of matrimony

Pasqunle told Ernesto he was about to marry Mnlntestas ulster and Mala ¬

testa explained the plot to Norina who readily entered Into the conspiracy e

MnlatoBta Introduced Pasquulo to Norma Site was demure and bashful and
her demeanor charmed the old man A notary arrived and performed a mock
marriage bettyien the two

Barely was the ceremony at an end when Norma whirled about to face Pas
quivle raged at him called him a fool and declared she was going to turn his
whole house upside down Papquale elated In dumb amaze at the transformed
bride then demanded an explanation from Malatesta lint the doctor appeared
equally mystified

Pasquale tried to soothe the angry woman She retorted by discharging nil
servants and announcing that she was going to the theatre without him

As she tamped out of the house Norma managed to drop a note 4o the floor
Pasquale reed It It contained a pledge to meet a mysterious suitor that same
evening In the garden summerhouse

Don asquales life became a burden lie was swamped by bills for extrav-
agant

¬

clothes jewelry ko that Norma bought When ha remonstrated she
boxed his ears

Ernesto who by this time was In the plot agreed to Impersonate the sup-
posed suitor who was to meet Norma M the summerhouse Pasquale was bent-
on tgoing there also to confront hIs supposed wife with her Imaginary perfidy

Pasquale und Malatesta reached the garden early In the evening prepared-
to spy upon Norlna and the writer of the note Ernesto and Norma appeared I

walking from the summerhouse-
In the darkness Pauquale could not recognise his nephew but he rushed

forward to Intercept the lovers Ernesto took to his heels to avoid meeting th4
old man lint Norlna stood her ground

Pasquale overwhelmed Norma with bttter reproaches Che angrily dental
that she had come to the summerhouse to meet any man Panquale of court
did not believe her and worked himself Into a one fury over her hifldehhty

At length as a climax to Iris threats he declared he would allow Ernesto to i

marry any one the youth might care to and that tlu letters wife should share
Norlnas place as mlxtreas of the house

Norma refused to allow anything of the sort and another violent scene was
Imminent when Maloteaia Interfered and told Don Pasquale the trick that had f f
been played iPasquale overjoyed to nnd he was not really the husband of Norma con-
sented

¬ jgladly to her marriage to Ernesto Calling his nephew to him the old
man joined the lovers panda end gave them his blessing
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